STANDARD MACHINE SETUP TO THROW RABBIT TARGETS

**PARTS NEEDED:**

- 1x CH/2400ASS - Arm Spacer Strip
- 1x CH/3305IK - Inner Knife Edge Spacer
- 1x CH/3210OK - Outer Knife Edge Spacer
- 1x A28B/C17B - Brass Washer 20mm Thick
- 1x A28B/C18BC18B/20 - Brass Washer 20mm Medium Thin
- 1x A28B/BIPQ - Brass Washer 20mm Mega Thin Laser Cut

**DIRECTIONS:**

1. Disarm Machine.
2. Disconnect battery.
4. Remove Carousel.
5. Remove the 5 friction strip screws.
6. Install friction strip spacer between throwing arm and friction strip.
7. Remove outer knife edge block and install outer knife block spacer between top plate and knife block.

8. Remove inner knife edge block and install inner knife block spacer between top plate and knife block.

9. Install brass washer(s) on carousel shaft to so the carousel clears the outer knife block spacers.


11. Adjust inner and outer knives accordingly to fit rabbit targets.

12. Connect battery.